Solidare

®

A one of a kind shadow bringer

Solidare® Conservatory awning & Verso | Solidare® Pergola | Cubola® Solidare®

Solidare®-system

A one of a kind shadow bringer
Solidare, a one of a kind shadow bringer. Do you have a patio roof, but no
sun protection? Looking for a complete pergola awning?
Or perhaps even an entirely freestanding awning?
Solidare is the solu tion. The truly exceptional feature of the Solidare is
that the fabric is guided using the same zipper technology made popular
by the SolidScreen.
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Fabric completely sealed around
Fabric without sagging sides
Fabric which sags considerably less, even in larger systems
No light ingress between the fabric and side guide
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The Solidare® family

The result of many years of development experience

A family with a history. Solidare is the result of many years of experience and
innovation in the development and manufacture of professional terrace awnings.
Solidare’s roots can be traced back to previous sun protection products.
In 1995 we launched a conservatory awning called Summerlight, which was the
forerunner of the Solidare-system. This type of conservatory awning was later also
incorporated in the Cubola (2010). In 2009 we launched the SolidScreen, the other
branch.
And all these developments have finally led to the birth of the latest member of
the family, the Solidare-system. This is a pergola awning combined with the zipper
technology of our SolidScreen-range. History repeats itself. Thanks to its unique
design, the Solidare can be installed as either a terrace awning, pergola awning or
freestanding awning.
The development of Solidare have made it our best-selling terrace awning. And we
trust that it will remain so for many years to come.
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Solidare® Conservatory
awning + Verso

Solidare® Pergola

Cubola® Solidare®
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“Conservatory or Verso?”
In addition to Solidare Conservatory (left), we have Solidare
Verso (right). The two products are almost identical, but for a few
details. The main difference is that the Solidare Conservatory is
attached on the patio roof, while the Verso (which stands for the
opposite side) is installed beneath it. Each of these two methods
of installation have their own particular pros and cons. However,
the two products share the unique characteristic of preventing any
ingress of light between the Solidare’s front profile and the gutter
(picture) when opened.
Verso nevertheless creates an entirely
different ambience to the Solidare
Conservatory. The entire surface of the fabric
remains visible, when seated under the patio
roof. On the other hand, the roof fabric excludes
the heat more effectively. When the Verso is opened, spotlights
are no longer visible through the extended fabric. One of the
added advantages is that the fabric suffers less exposure to the
elements, and therefore requires less maintenance. The choice is
up to you.

Colours
*Products depicted in combination with the Piazza patio roof

Solidare®
			 Conservatory
awning
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Anthracite structured
RAL 7016

Solidare Conservatory awning,

Cream

Wall-mounted switch

White

Remote control

RAL 9001

This is the core element of the Solidare-system, available in two versions. It is the ideal option
if you already have a patio roof, but no sun protection. The Solidare Conservatory awning both
complements and enhances the sense of outdoor living. It is suitable for both, mounting to
the patio roof or installation beneath it (Verso). Solidare’s high quality aluminium profiles and
zip-guided fabric make it windproof, highly durable and sturdy.

Operating systems

RAL 9010

Other RAL colours
Available on request

App, installed on a smartphone
or tablet

Solidare® Conservatory awning dimensions
Width

Projection
From 1500 to 3500 mm

From 2000 to 2500 mm

X

From 2501 to 6000 mm

X

From 3501 to 5000 mm

X

Solidare® Verso dimensions
Width

Projection
From 1500 to 3500 mm

From 2000 to 2500 mm

X

From 2501 to 6000 mm

X

From 3501 to 4000 mm

X
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“Bring a little of the Outdoors
inside”
The fact that you are actually reading this, implies that
you enjoy the Outdoor life, as do we ourselves. And while
everyone experiences this feeling in their own particular
way, it can generally be defined on the basis of the
same key factors: nature, good company and enjoyment.
Furthermore, these should preferably be combined with a
certain degree of comfort and convenience.
Solidare Pergola brings this feeling home to you.
Or rather, to your home. The fact that it is wall-mounted,
enables you to add a little of the Outdoors to your
living space. You can more or less create an extra room
according to your own requirements.
Furthermore, it provides added ambience and protection.
And from now on, the Piazzola (our pergola awning) can
also be combined with the Solidare-system. This is a
stylish shade bringer that makes Outdoor life so pleasant.

Colours
Anthracite structured
RAL 7016

Solidare
			 Pergola
®
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Solidare Pergola awning,

Cream

Wall-mounted switch

White

Remote control

RAL 9001

A combination of Piazzola and Solidare. This is the ideal ready-made solution for anyone
who lacks a patio roof, but is keen to have one installed. It is highly suitable for wall-mounted
installation, thereby adding a little outdoor space to your existing living space, without the
need for costly structural modifications. Solidare Pergola’s high quality aluminium profiles
and zip-guided fabric make it windproof, highly durable and sturdy.

Operating systems

RAL 9010

Other RAL colours
Available on request

App, installed on a smartphone
or tablet

Solidare® Pergola dimensions
Width

Projection
From 1500 to 3500 mm

From 2000 to 2500 mm

X

From 2501 to 6000 mm

X

From 3501 to 5000 mm

X
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“A combination of luxury and strength”
Cubola, our modern freestanding awning, is named after ‘cubo’,
which is the Italian word for cube. The name does relate directly
to its appearance, as the Cubola is either square or rectangular,
and has four square legs.
Thanks to its ingenious design, this unique awning can be almost
effortlessly incorporated in any home environment. Cubola’s
adjustable corner pieces allow it to be opened in a diagonal or
horizontal position, and everything in between.

Inclined

Horizontal

Cubola is now also available with the Solidare-system. This is a
further innovation of an already innovative awning. It combines
the luxury of a Cubola with the strength of the Solidare.

Cubola
		Solidare®
®
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Cubola Solidare,
A combination of Cubola and Solidare. This luxurious freestanding pergola awning can be
installed (almost) anywhere. Lend your garden a little extra living comfort and enjoy Outdoor
life whenever you choose. The Cubola Solidare is freestanding, but can also be
wall-mounted. Furthermore, it can be linked to meet your needs. Made of high quality
aluminium profiles and zip-guided fabric, Cubola Solidare is windproof, highly durable and
sturdy.

Colours

Operating systems

Anthracite structured
RAL 7016

White

RAL 9010

Other RAL colours
Available on request

Wall-mounted switch

Cubola® Solidare® dimensions

Remote control

App, installed on a smartphone
or tablet

Max. per Cubola
(linking possible)

Width unit

Depth unit

Height unit

6000 mm

4000 mm

3000 mm
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Acrylic fabric

T100 white Uni

T102 beige Uni

T103 natural Uni

T107 yellow Uni

T109 ochre Uni

T112 traffic red Uni

T113 ruby red Uni

T114 burgundy Uni

T117 forest green Uni

T119 blue Uni

T120 navy Uni

T121 light grey Uni

T122 grey Uni

T127 pearl tweed Uni

T128 sepia tweed Uni

T131 carbon Uni

T132 lime green Uni

T133 sand chiné tweed Uni

T134 brown Uni

T135 parchment tweed Uni

T136 stone tweed Uni

T138 light grey chiné Uni

T139 dark grey chiné Uni

T156 red/cream Block 15 cm

T212 grey/light grey Fantasy Kempen

T214 sand/beige Fantasy Kempen

T251 grey/charcoal Fantasy Kempen

T252 taupe/brown Fantasy Kempen

T253 blue/cream Fantasy Meierij

T254 anthracite/cream Fantasy Meierij

T255 green/cream Fantasy Meierij

T256 beige/cream Fantasy Meierij

T263 grey Fantasy Salland

T264 orange Fantasy Salland

T265 red Fantasy Salland

T266 blue Fantasy Salland

T267 green Fantasy Salland

T273 grey Fantasy Veluwe

T274 orange Fantasy Veluwe

T275 red Fantasy Veluwe

T276 blue Fantasy Veluwe

T277 green Fantasy Veluwe

T320 blue Fantasy Beemster

T322 green Fantasy Beemster

T323 red Fantasy Beemster

T340 orange Uni

T352 green/cream Block 15 cm

T354 blue/cream Block 15 cm

T356 grey/cream Block 15 cm

T358 ochre/yellow Block 15 cm

T362 black/cream Block 15 cm

T365 charcoal tweedUni

T366 taupe Uni

T367 slate Uni

T368 black Uni

T382 sand/beige Block 15 cm

T384 anthracite/grey Block 15 cm

T386 grey/light grey Block 15 cm

T388 green/light green Block 15 cm

T390 navy/blue Block 15 cm

T402 anthracite Fantasy Betuwe

T408 green Fantasy Betuwe

T414 blue Fantasy Betuwe

T416 orange Fantasy Betuwe

T451 grey Fantasy Marne

T453 beige Fantasy Marne

T501 yellow/white Block 10 cm

T503 grey/white Block 10 cm

T507 black/cream Block 10 cm

T509 red/cream Block 10 cm

T511 burgundy/cream Block 10 cm

T513 sand/cream Block 10 cm

T515 grey/cream Block 10 cm

T517 green/cream Block 10 cm

T519 blue/cream Block 10 cm

T521 ochre/yellow Block 10 cm

Exterior sun protections are available in countless shapes and
sizes. The options depend on your own wishes and domestic
circumstances. Your dealer is the person to assist you in
making the right choice.
No matter what type of exterior sun protection you choose,
Tibelly acrylic fabric is the thing that truly makes it special.
Tibelly acrylic fabric protects, saves energy and provides
ambience. We can definitely promise you that.

Your Solidare® dealer:

